Alignment of biological apatite crystallites at first molar in human mandible cortical bone.
The aim of this study was to quantitatively clarify the c-axis alignment of biological apatite (BAp) crystallites (hereafter referred to as BAp alignment) in the cortical bone of the human mandible first molar. Six mandible specimens were collected from the cadavers of six dentulous Japanese adults (mean age, 63.0 +/- 12.1 years) held at the Department of Anatomy, Tokyo Dental College. A microbeam x-ray diffraction system was used to determine BAp alignment in the mesiodistal direction. Bone mineral density (BMD) was also measured using 3-dimensional trabecular structure measurement software. The results showed that the degree of BAp alignment in the mesiodistal direction was low in the alveolar area and high at the base of the mandible, suggesting that BAp alignment in the alveolar area is affected by occlusal force. Moreover, it was observed that the correlation between BAp alignment and BMD was small, indicating that BAp alignment and BMD could be independent factors. Therefore, determining BAp alignment was important in the evaluation of bone quality, including bone strength.